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INTRODUCTION
Simulating equipment requirements provide a technique for accurately predicting the ability of a product.ion plant to meet future schedules.
The described technique consists of several computer programs which are merged to provide the desired output. Three output reports are obtained for each type of equipment: (1) The Available Hours Report, (2) The Required Hours Report, and (3) The Capital Equipment Forecast or Variance Report which identifies the quantity of machines nee<lti<l ~n<l is developed from Reports l and 2.
Subservient reports generated during the running of the programs are used for reconciling input and output. Input involves a detailed study of each part to be produced to identify the necessary equipment and the hours required by this_equipment.
Each product is represented by a simulation model which includes the fabrication, assembly, and inspection of all component parts and subassemblies. The models are written from detailed flow charts of each product, and coded in the language of the General Purpose Simulation System (GPSS). After each model program has been test-run and debugged, a production run which will contain models of all products can be made.
The individual product models are summarized, using utility programs writ ten in FORTRAN. The Available Huurs Reporr, anti Cap/ml Et111ipml:'11f Furecast Report (variance) are obtained by a combination of GPSS and FORTRAN programs.
DESCRIPTION
Input:
Accurately detailed input has considerable value and can be achieved by use of the described technique. As in all computer programs, the output is only as significant as the input. Therefore, data are obtained from the best available source.
I. Production Control:
a. Production Control provides a list of current and former production items by part number and assembly configuration, commonly called the Bill of Materials.
b. Scrap factors are used by Production Control to facilitate scheduling, and also in the simulation models.
c. Lead times are supplied in weekly units for each part.
d. Safety stock is added by Production Control to provide several extra production items to allow for loss by the customer where replacement would be necessary. These remain as shelf items.
e. Future items which have not been assigned part numbers are given look-alike numbers. This is necessary in order to study future production items by comparing them with parts previously produced.
f. Production Control supplies the produc.tion schedules for current and anticipated future production. a. DEFINE-Product Engineering will define and describe items which may be in future production.
b. BEST ESTIMATE-Product Engineering will provide a best estimate of the. time necessary to make any item which varies considerably in configuration or complexity that the standard times on existing look-alike parts cannot be used.
Facilities Engineering:
Facilities Engineering will provide the quantity and location of each type of equipment to be available at some predetermined time in the future. Research and Development personnel assist to resolve questions on how an item may be built, to identify or supply data on machines to be used and to establish or define processes for use on future items.
Data Processing:
Data Processing provides the mechanics and support to program and run the models.
BUILDING THE MODEL
The products to serve as forecasting models must be determined.
To show how a model may be constructed, ·a hypothetical product is selected. For example, a roller skate used as the model was analyzed, coded, a11d run with . a flow chart prepared to designate each step. The procedures and data obtained for the roller-skate morlel i1111strnte the identical approach to be used if a production product were selected.
Constructing a model of each product has advantages.
However some products, which may be nne-of-a-kind or . a special prototype, are not easily defined for purposes of building an appropriate model. To overcome such an obstacle, a procedure has been worked out to compensate for time spent on nonmodel products and is noted in Table I General Purpose Simulation System (GPSS) is a time per event computer language. Lead times are programed into the models and will be evidenced by differences in part quantities within given time periods.
The quantities of finished assemblies in a specific time period (quarter) will usually be different from the hardware part finished within that same period because. of lead times. Scrap factors and safety stock also influence this quantity.
Notice that the flow charts are constructed with the . product to be shipped at the apex and all subassemblics and parts are extended from the final product. The flow procedure continues from the top to bottom, exactly opposite from the way in which a product is actually built. The reason for developing the flow chart ( Figure 1 ) in reverse was to show that the final product is the controlling item on ihe schedule. The model is also coded and run in the same reverse method.
CODING AND RUNNING THE MODELS
The models are coded in GPSS language which provides a relatively simple tool for simulating the data identified by the flow charts. Although GPSS can provide statistical output on queuing facilities and storage usages, the data needed are tabulated in matrices.
The actual coding of the model is not explained in detail as a programer experienced in GPSS should Figure 5 , Page 12.
have little difficulty following the logic. Figures 6 through 9 are excerpts from the GPSS run of the hypothetical product. Figure 10 is part of the actual matrix output.
The computer core must be reallocated to provide core for the blocks which are used in this simulation. A typical reallocation; The reallocate cards follow the JCL cards and must preceed the SJMULATE card noted in Figure 6 .
The FIRST FUNCTION is the schedule of products to be shipped during each quarter. This sample schedule specifies a quantity of 10 products per quarter, each quarter until the internal clock reaches 79. At time 79, the quantity changes to 15. At clock time 82, the quantity changes t.o 20, etc. The function quantity could change· each quarter if necessary.
The DATE FUNCTIONidentifies the column.in the matrix output into which the statistics are to be placed (see Figure 10 ). This function also uses the clock as a timer. At clock times 5 and 10, the output is to be placed in Column 30. At clock time 14, the output is to be placed in Column 28 1 etc.· Columns 1 through 28 accumulate the actual data for the 28 quarters studied.
Macro-notation is used consistently throughout the model. This reduces the coding significantly as only one, or possibly two, cards are necessary for each block on the flow chart. One card is needed for the Part Number statistics, another for the Machine Hours and Group.
ONE MACRO is used for the determin"!tion of part quantity by applying scrap factors and spares to the quantity specified either in the First Function table or in Parameter 5.
TWO MACRO calculates the Hours Required, by Machine Group, using _the quantity calculated in the ONE MACRO.
FOUR MACRO is used to write the matrix output onto magn~tic tape or disk for input into the match and sum programs. Upon completion of a model for each individual product, the model must be summarized to determine the entire plant requirements. Figure 11 is a flow chart showing the sequence o.f computer operations. The Initial Match and Sum is a program which will set up matrices for each work center and machine group to be summarized. The format is exactly the same as shown in Figure 10 . At this point, the contents of all the matrices will be zero. A FORTRAN program will read data from both _the Initial Match and Sum and the first model and place the contents of each matrix of the model into the appropriate matrix produced by the Initial Match and Sum· program. The process is repeated for each model 1 each. time accumulating the data to obtain a tot"!) s1,1mmation. ·
After ail the models have been run, an Available Hours matrix is introduced (see Figure 11 ). This model contains data which represent the actual hours each machine group has available. The data are provided by using the quantity of muohinc3 per work center, houi'~ per shift the machines are available, the shifts per week, and weeks per period.
A FORTRAN program is utilized to make the required comparison of required machine hours and actual machine hours and thus produce the variance hours report.
By using a FORTRAN program for the final output, the format can be arranged tu suit the users' specific needs.
Currently in use are three diffcrc11t outputs, one for Facilities·P/anning, one for Manufacturing, and the ·third for Production Control.
Validation of the output is possible by using the matrix printuuts uf ead1 lndlvtuual model. Should there be any · errors, the entire set of models do not have to be rerun if tapes are retained until validation has been determined.
Thus duplication of effort can be eliminated_ and a· savings in computer time realized.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of computer simulation to provide a management tool is uecuming increasingly important.
.The equipment forecasting technique offers advantages because of ease in manipulation and in validation of data. Roth manpower and computer time savings are achieved. The technique is relatively straight forward and comprehensiblt which allows for minimum error in interpretation and coding. 
